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November Business Meeting Notes
Meeting starts: 7:03
Opening words from Their Excellencies: Hi everybody. Thank you to
everyone who came to Martinmas. It
was phenomenal. It was great to have
the event t the coast. I cant say
enough awesome things about it.
Thank you for everyone who came out
to Ceilidh. Thank you to Ainslee for
bringing the energy to Ceilidh.
Investiture is coming up. Please go if
you can. Turk and Seamus will be
stepping and it is supposed to be fun.
We put out a post about largess, and
the response has been enormous. ( A
box of necklaces was just given to
me.) Thank you everyone for your
enthusiasm.
Office reports:
Seneschal – Gwyneth –
· This past month has been
one of organizing and rallying. I
was able to give my first professional reference for one of my
officers, which resulted in job offer! Did you know that your work
for the Barony reflects well on
your modern resume and that I,
as your overall supervisor, am a
great professional reference? Update your resume, if you need
assistance let me know.
· I have been in talks regarding
our combined Martinmas/
Amergin’s in 2018, more on that
later in the meeting.
· I was able to take a walk
through the March Coronet site
and it is quite the little gem. I have
several thoughts for possible
Kingdom Level events that could
be held there.
· Summits is beginning to port

officer emails over to Office 365,
changing the server and allowing
better continuity between officers.
Currently the change affects all
Principality officers and Branch
Seneschal's as well as Branch
Exchequers. There are talks to
roll out Office 365 addresses for
all Branch level officers in the future with Summits Web Minister,
Branch Seneschal, and Branch
Webmins having administrative
access to facilitate password recovery and officer changes.
· There are many useful features to this new system and
while I know that change is difficult, it will better our communications in the future.
· Beyond that I have been
working to support my officers as
needed. That is the heart of this
position, yes there are other responsibilities, but my job is to support my officers so as you work so
hard for our great Barony. Thank
you, each and every one of you
for your efforts. Without you we
wouldn’t exist.
· As previously stated I am
seeking a successor for this office. I will be stepping down at the
combined Martinmas/Amergin’s
event in 2018. My goal is to have
my successor ready and able to
step in for a mostly seamless
transition. I will stay on as Contingency for 6 months after step
down as is laid out in our Baronial
Customary.
Demos –Fortune –
· After last months meeting we
had a demo request for the first
week of November. so on Novem-

ber 2nd I went to Claggett Creek
Middle school to Help Young at
Art teach a Medieval Heraldry
class as part of their Art History
program. We taught 41 7th graders about Heraldry, helped them
create their own and then played
Heraldic Simon Says. Much fun
was had by all! Thank you to
Christmas, Wystan, Melanie, Santinus, Ainslee, and Peder for lending me their banners.
· Walker middle school has
now requested a total of 3 demos,
all for in the spring. One concerning the Later Roman empire, one
a repeat of the heraldic class
mentioned above, and one a special request for the people that
came last year to talk again about
the medieval ages to the EGC
and ERC classrooms. They said
that they have never had a group
of people treat their students like
normal students instead of special
needs kids.
Social Media – VACANT –
This is a vacant office and any
interested parties are invited to email their Excellencies and myself. Bb.terrapomaria@gmail.com
and TerraPomariaSeneschal@antir.org
Family Activities Coordinator –
Duvessa –
· We didn't do a whole lot in
October but families are still working on things themselves.
· There are still some bugs in
the website programming and
with the loss of the kingdom minister and an interim in place some
things are on hold for a bit.
· However Alizand is now part
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of the corporate steering committee.
· If you see a badge with no
worksheet or a worksheet with no
badge please let me know.
· Kingdom is still requesting
fundraisers be done to support
paying for tokens. I have no idea
how that's to work across boundaries, again interim kingdom officer.
· Martinmas we had a puppet
making class. Fortune who is one
of our mentors taught it. 3 children
did the yafa paperwork. I have
received the forms for 2.
· I have heard the December
ceilidh may have gingerbread
making once more. If so guess
what, that fits in the architecture
part of the program for division 1.
Ulf took architecture in college I'm
sure he would be more than willing to talk about the basics of
tools and equipment and how to
make gingerbread houses sturdy.
· There will be things happening at March coronet that are yafa
and just activities.
· If someone wants to be a
mentor they fill out the background check form and click the
box for mentor only. No change
· Whats new- If someone
wants to teach a specific thing but
not be a mentor or an officer, they
do not have to fill out the background check as long as the mentor or officer is there during the
teaching (with parents of course
as normal). For example: What
this means is if a child has a mentor for bookmaking but the mentor
doesn't know how to make hide

glue, a teacher can host a workshop and teach that one aspect.
The mentor attends with the child
and marks that part off.
· An tir, summits and Terra
Pomaria are still the forerunners
of the program with the most participants mentors families and
badges awarded.
Exchequer –Mindy –
· Bank balance: $11,756.19/
Ledger balance: $11,563.24
· The Seneschal, Exchequer,
and Ulf approved the Chamberlain's reimbursement for two totes
(one each for pavilion and tablecloths), stretch wrap to protect the
thrones for the winter, and a waterproof file case for gate. The
finance committee also approved
a $45 expenditure for a period
closet to be used by Gold Key at
events.
Chamberlain – Melannei –
· Items were checked out for
Martinmas and I have an appointment to have them returned on
Sunday (before business meeting.)
· Duvessa is donating many
kitchen items to the Barony and
those will also be delivered on
Sunday.
Librarian – Nicolaa· Greetings nothing much to
report 1 book has been checked
out all is well in the library
Heavy Marshal – Randall –
· We are experiencing a influx
of new fighters there are currently
4 that I am attempting to equip
and train. I am going to suggest
we procure a set or two of working full gauntlets to add to the ba-

ronial kits as we have people interested in something other than
sword and board.
· A special thanks to be noted
to our excellent barons stepping
in and helping teach while I am
busy with watching the other
fights.
· The numbers of attendees
have spiked to 10 this week. And
averaging at least 2 a week from
areas outside of the barony.
· There were no incidents or
injuries to report this month.
· No official practice on November 23rd, 2017
Rapier Marshal – Santinus –
· Last month was busy in the
Barony. We averaged 6 fighters
per practice.
· There were no rule changes.
· We had a lot happen in the
barony this month we had the
Baronial Rapier Championship
and a prize tournament at Martinmas on November 4. All paperwork will be attached.
· We did have 2 minor equipment failures at November 2
Practice. The paperwork for this is
attached. Combined with the tape
failures in the various tournaments at Martinmas I would ask
all active Rapier fighters to please
check and replace any tape that
has been on your blades for more
than 3 months.
· Golden apple was postponed
until December in favor of preparing for Martinmas.
· There will be no Rapier practice on November 23 so people
can enjoy Thanksgiving.
Lists Minister – VACANT-
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· Accepting applicants, please
send an email to myself and their
Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
· Lists at Martinmas were run
by HL Alaina Blackthorn and HL
Gwyneth Blackthorne. The winner
of the championship was HL
Eoghan O’Briain of Dragon’s Mist.
The list report for the event was
completed and turned into the
Rapier Marshal immediately following the tournaments.
Target Archery Marshal – Rowana –
· TP Archery had 4 meetings in
the October/November reporting
period.
· We averaged just over 12
archers, 2 children, and 3 dogs
per practice. We had no spectators in October.
· There were 2 newcomers
· No rule changes that I know
of.
· Is there anything you need to
successfully perform your duties?
Yes, arrows, target butts, bracers,
a butt stand, and a thrown weapons target (see note section below). I also REALLY need to be
able to access the TP Archery
email account.
· Practices are Every Tuesday
at 6:00 with a potluck on the first
Tuesday of each month.
· There were no expenditures
this month.
· I must apologize for submitting this report at the last minute,
but we had an archery practice
last night, and this report would
not have been complete without it.
· There should have been five
TP Archery meetings, but archery

practice was closed for the Halloween holiday. However, we
made up for that in at our November potluck!
· Speaking of potlucks, our archery potluck was held on the first
Tuesday of November (11/7) and
was, a smashing success!
· Attendance was up a bit from
the last month, but I expect that
with winter almost upon us, that
number will diminish. I might also
add that spectators are rare. We
tend to cram a bow and some
arrows into someone’s hands and
point them towards a target when
they are spectating.
· We need arrows, target butts,
bracers, a butt stand for the highdensity foam butt, and a thrown
weapons target. I REALLY need
to know how to access the TP
Archery email account!
· I will purchase a supply of
arrows and arrow making supplies. Alanna, Duncan, and I will
make as many arrows as we can.
· We are currently testing a
high-density target butt supplied
by Megan, which seems to be
working very well. Hopefully, hay
bales will soon be a thing of the
past!
· Soon, we will pair with A&S
and conduct a bracer making
class at Wyvern Manor.
· I will build a PVC butt stand
for the high-density foam target.
· I am currently seeking a
round piece of wood for a thrown
weapons target. It should be soft
wood and about 6”+ thick and 18
to 20 inches in diameter. We have
one, but it is old and too hard for

weapons to stick properly.
· I am currently seeking scrap
leather for the bracer class.
· I am considering advancing
two people to the post of Junior
Marshal as soon as I figure out
how to do it.
· I am working on the rules for
the Golden Arrow competition/
tourney that will start in January.
· There were no injuries.
· Loaner Bows will be getting
new strings thanks to Luther.
Equestrian Marshal – Tassi· Not much to report for November. One practice left for the
year on Dec 2. Next years practice dates will be decided...we
have 5 consistent riders now. We
will also discuss official practice
location...
· I also wanted to ask about
procedure for accepting a deputy?
Keridwyn (cannot say OR spell
that!) has expressed and interest
in becoming a equestrian officer
deputy.
Youth Armored Combat – VACANT
–
· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email
to myself and their Excellencies
expressing your interest in the
position.
Herald – Christmas – No report sent.
Arts and Sciences – Radomir –
· This last A&S was a class on
making Jam and Jelly where the
participants made cherry and
spiced plumb jam. Modern techniques were used, but period recipes were discussed. There was 1
instructor (the amazing Stephen
Trickel), 8 participants (including
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one child), and as usual one cute
little dog.
· Next months A&S is our now
annual wreath making class. it will
be on the 26th at my home in
Tualatin and will be taught by our
lovely Seneschal. There is a $10
fee for materials, but all are welcome to attend and bring your
favorite seasonal treat to share!
CHANGE: There is no fee for the
class, there is a supply list posted
on the event page.
· As you all know Martinmas
happened this month and that
means we have a new A&S
Champion. Despite several letters
being presented, life got in the
way of some of the entrants and
therefore there was only one competitor this year. Despite his lack
of competition HL Kenji still managed to wow their excellencies
enough to be accepted as the
A&S Champion of Terra Pomaria.
Large congratulations to him, it
couldn't have gone to a better
person!
· Due to Martinmas there was
no coastal A&S last month. There
will be a class this month, but the
subject and date has yet to be
determined. it will likely be announced within the week
Chronicler – Fortune –
· I first wish to apologize for the
typos in the privy. They will be
corrected ASAP.
· The computer seems to be
fully updated at this point, but in
doing so some quirks have appeared. Quirk 1: the dictionary for
the spell checker has disappeared. I haven't been able to

figure out how to re-download it
yet. Quirk 2: it randomly decides
that it can't connect to the internet. This makes receiving reports
and saving them on baronial property chancy. My research shows
that this means the network card
is dying. I'll be doing some research to see if that can be repaired or if it is a better idea to
replace the laptop. Replacing the
computer might also require paying for the publishing program on
the new laptop. I'll be researching
this.
· I have been endeavoring to
update all the waiver files for the
office. The straightforward way to
explain this is: For every article,
photo and person in the photo I
have to have a waiver signed by
the person who created said item.
There are a few exceptions to
these rules, but it is easier to
simply get all the paperwork
signed. If you haven't signed a
photo wavier, please talk to me.
You can sign them electronically. I
will not include a photo of a minor
without a waiver.
· I will be redesigning and restructuring our Privy over the next
month. I am asking the populace
to submit some art. I am looking
for Marginalia that have been created by our populace. I will only
be accepting scans of hand drawn
images. please no electronically
created images.
· As always, I am looking for
Announcements, Articles, How to
articles, Photos and such that I
can include.
· I have heard of 2 people inter-

ested in this position, and talked
with one of them. Once the computer and paperwork side of the
position has been ironed out we
will take applications and begin
the training.
Grete Boke – VACANT –
· Nothing to report currently.
Accepting applicants, please send
an email to myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
Web Minister – Kenji –
· We continue to maintain the
website and update as information is presented to us.
· I will be taking down the Martinmas page early next month and
getting it prepped for next year.
Chatelaine/Castellan – Ainslee–
· So Ceilidh this month was an
enormous success. Record attendance for a non-polling related
night. 48 people on attendance. A
few unfamiliar faces, George and
Shaina, transplants from Trimaris.
Also Marcello and Thorstein, who
have recently relocated from Adiantum
· There was much dancing and
laughter and food. Dance instruction provided by guest teachers
Master Galeran and Mistress Rhi.
· We were treated to live musicians as well. The Barony's own
Bardic Champion, Cillian, Marcello, Hlif, and at times Galeran.
· There was little other activity
for the office this month. There is
a person interested in becoming
deputy, so they will be assisting/
shadowing things to learn more
about the office.
· As announced at Ceilidh, the
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theme for December is Gingerbread. There will be challenges.
With specific formats. More will be
announced after they have been
approved.
Gold Key – Alyna –
· Gold Key went to Martinmas,
was used by 3 people.
· Gold Key went to November
Ceilidh, was not used.
· Gold Key will be at December
Ceilidh.
· Some donations and 2 other
boxes of Goldkey have been added
· We will be thinning down
goldkey and selling the Extra
Goldkey at a future Ceilidh
Scribe – Sindri –
· In October, Scribal Night was
Wednesday, October 18 from 6 to
9 at Young at Art in Salem. We
were finishing up prep for Martinmas and painting charters.
· At Martinmas, we had a couple of entries in the Iron Scribal
competition.
· In November, Scribal Night
was Wednesday, November 15
from 6 to 9 at Young at Art in Salem. We had a guest instructor
teaching calligraphy to a group of
16!
· There will be no Scribal Night
in December, so stay tuned for
January plans!
Q&A· Trade Blanket will be at Decembers Ceilidh
-BREAKPast Events –
Long and Short of It 2017 – No report sent.
Martinmas –

· Greetings from the Martinmas
2017 event stewards!
· Martinmas happened!
· We had a total of 83 people
who attended. The feast attendees totaled 51. Kenji was selected as our new A&S Champion
and Eoghan O’Briain became our
new Rapier Champion. People
seemed to have fun and enjoy the
food and camaraderie.
· We are still finalizing a few of
the receipts from Martinmas and
waiting for a bit of information
from the Exchequer. At this time,
it looks like we will have $117.51
in profit, outside of the amount we
raised for the Youth and Family
Activities Tokens.
· The stairs were more challenging than expected, but we
have discussed alternative arrangements that would work better for that site in the future and
will put our recommendations in
our final report.
Upcoming events:
Summits Spring Coronet –
· Coronet plans are going
along smoothly. We had a mini
site walk through on Saturday the
18th, and our first meeting that
same afternoon.
· A map has been drawn up,
cabin space discussed, and we
are on track for getting everything
updated and ready.
· There are a few key positions
that need to be filled, the biggest
one was the per-registration and
camp coordinator which has graciously been filled by Melannei.
· We have a class coordinator
and a class coordinator back-up

(Rowan Spirit Walker and Marcus
Taurus Valerius).
· We have a merchant Coordinator Stephen the Fat
· I have contacted most of the
Principality Officers to see who is
going to be available and to make
sure that they can do their jobs
the day of the event when needed.
· We measured the interior of
the great hall and I sent the measurements to Sverre so he knows
the information for setting up the
tourney fields.
· I also have the information
regarding the format of the tourney and requirements as requested by Tanist Turk and Tanist Consort Seamus. The Queen and
King of An Tir will not be at March
Coronet; However, the Princes of
the Mists are planning on attending and their lodging has been
taken care of.
· Website will be updated as
soon as the pre-registration stuff
from Kingdom is returned.
· The next position we need
filled as soon as possible is decoration committee head, and head
of gate. We also need someone
who is the safety officer.
· The decoration head is the
person who will be scheduling
when to make things specifically
for decorating the buildings. There
is a lot of ugly wall space and we
need to do what we can to make
the atmosphere a Summits and
Terra Pomaria event. I have contacted Mistress Yseult and have
permission to use the items from
Adiantum, but whomever the
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head of the decorations committee is, I need to talk with to figure
out exactly what we want.
·
· The safety person is going to
be someone who make sure that
there is water to put out the fire in
the bardic fire pit, as well as walk
around site and make sure no one
is smoking where they should not
be, all alcoholic beverage containers are out of site and disposed of
properly AND anyone who has an
animal is taking care of it properly
and it is not where it shouldn't be.
Basically, they will be enforcing
the site rules. The main rule is
anyone who is found smoking on
site will be escorted off site immediately with no refund of the site
fee period.
· Head of gate needs to be
someone who can get people to
site gate. We have a nice building
with a sliding window, a chair and
heat and air conditioning for gate.
It's kind of awesome.
· An email address has been
set up for all email regarding coronet to filter into, that email address is marchcoronet2018@gmail.com That way
nothing will get missed. All staff
people should have access to the
email box within the next week or
so. When people log in, they must
let me know so I can coordinate
Google allowing access. We will
have another meeting early in
December.
· We are working on getting someone to do food for Lunch on Saturday-I have reached out to the An
Tir Cooks Guild and Master Edu-

ardo is thinking about doing it
since he is planning on attending
anyhow. If that happens to not
work, we could possibly have local food trucks come, we don't
have to have period food, we just
need to have a food option since
Turner has virtually only 1 restaurant and they close early on Saturdays.
· The Warlord of the Summits (Ivan
Shieldbane) has been contacted
and right now there are plans in
the works to have a war practice
on Sunday after Moot and Curia
since we do not have to be off site
until late. I am planning on asking
the Iron Ring to come participate.
Also, any other fighting groups in
the surrounding areas who would
like to dust off their armor and
have the first war practice of the
year. Gate will close on Saturday
around 4pm, so if people come in
on Sunday specifically for the war
practice, I do not think they should
be charged site, but they will have
to present their blue cards and
waivers like any other practice we
have. Hopefully, people will want
to come for the whole weekend
and not JUST the war practice on
Sunday.
· Another thing is Master Grendel is
bringing his portable forge, he has
confirmed he has written it on his
calendar. And I ordered a knife,
he's planning on delivering it to
me then. Might do the finishing
touches of it the day of during a
class.
· Unlike previous coronet tourneys,
classes will not have to stop during courts and processionals be-

cause some of the classes that
people have said they would like
to teach can't be stopped. You
can't blow out a forge, or stop the
dye process from happening.
· Also, on Sunday, another thing
that is most likely going to happen
is the An Tir Hunt Guild is going to
be doing a coursing demonstration and hawking demonstration.
This has been approved by the
site, the head of the guild won't
know for certain until the end of
February if she will be able to do
this, but she is absolutely planning
on being here baring any unforeseen circumstances.
· Usually we do NOTHING on the
Sunday after a coronet event,
however with the space we have
we might as well.
· Luther volunteered to be the safety officer.
Bar Gemels –
· The first meeting is Wednesday Nov 29th, start at 6:25. All are
welcome and emailed suggestions and ideas are welcome too!
· There are open positions I am
seeking to fill as soon as possible:
Pre-Reg, Cabin, Merchants, Cut &
T Marshall
· These are positions I fill in 2-3
months: Gate, Lists, Childrens
Champion Coordinator, Classes,
Royal liason, Social Media poster
· I would like to fill these positions, but they're smaller spots
and can be filled later hopefully
please: Set up, Tear down, Bathroom/trash, Game Master, Haybale wrangler.
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· I currently have 1 class/demo
(all day ale making demo), I would
like at least 2 more, with at least 1
youth friendly.
· Please contact me with questions and concerns. Complaints
go to Keridwyn, praise goes to
Fortune.
Equestrium –
First meeting tentatively set for January.
Long and Short of It 2018–
· Open for bids. Coeur du Val
has opted not to combine Lebus
with Long and Short.
Kingdom September Crown 2019?–
· As we learned that another
Summits branch had put forth a
bid the bid for September Crown
2018 was stopped. Kenji is considering putting in a bid for Sept
Crown 2019 currently.

Martinmas/Amergin’s Cooperation
–
· HL Gwyneth is in talks with
Cardinal Rath of Adiantum regarding blending these two
events. The current proposal is
that Terra Pomaria will handle
acquiring the event site and biffys,
also we’ll handle Pre-registration
and run Gate. Adiantum will run
the kitchen, plans classes, decorate, and workout schedule for the
championships. The event will be
host to Terra Pomaria’s Rapier
and A&S championships as well
as Adiantum’s Bardic and Heavy
Championships.
· Currently we are in discussion
to come to an agreement regarding the date of the event. I have
reached out to Camp Taloali who
are more than happy to host us
again provided they have availa-

bility.
· I am accepting name suggestions and then Cardinal Rath and I
will confer with their Excellencies
Terra Pomaria and Adiantum to
agree on a name.
· I will start a discussion/poll on
the FB group tomorrow.
Old Business · SCA.org signs - Ulf -tabled
indefinitely
New Business
· February- Officer Job Fair at
Ceilidh
· Coronet site might work for a
Kingdom level event
· In Closing from B&B: We wish
you a Happy Thanksgiving. Be
Safe, don't go Crazy, don't blow
up the turkey in your garage. The
backyard is fine.
Meeting ends: 8:03
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12/18/2017
Attendance: Morikawa Kenji Katashige,
Santinus Contarini, Zulaikha al-Zarqa,
Luther Gutman, Gwyneth Blackthorne,
Catirine Quiting, Milda D'Hay, Duncan
McKai, Rowana of Wyvenweld, Alanna of
the Groves, Radomir Kolekuv, Lindis de
Aquisgranno, Mindy Meeks, Anna von
Engelberg, William Brennan, Duvessa of
Movilla, Christmas Caryl, Wynstan Albreight, Ulf the Wanderer, Tassi, Alynna
Trewpeny
Opening words from Their Excellencies
· Very pleased to see so many

members of Terra Pomaria in other
areas. The P/P were very happy to
receive their largess and very thankful for the support from TP.
· Ceilidhs have been awesome
and we are looking forward to the
new year.
· Keep doing what you love, bring
your friends, and continue making TP
a wonderful place.
· Their Excellencies request every
member of the populace check their
listing on the OP and make sure it is
up to date.
· We need award recommendations for upcoming events so please
send them in.
Office reports:

Seneschal – Gwyneth –
· Speak with Exchequer regarding
budget during break. We hope to
vote on our 2018 budget tonight. We
are not able to vote on it tonight but
officers need to talk to the exchequer
about their budget.
· This month has been one of communication and coaching. I have been
approached by 4 potential new Event
Stewards for Long and Short of It.
Fantastic!
· Thank you to all of you who are using
the new email address of TerraPomariaSeneschal@antir.org
· As previously stated I am seeking a
successor for this office. I will be
stepping down at the combined Mar-
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tinmas/Amergin’s event in 2018. My
goal is to have my successor ready
and able to step in for a mostly
seamless transition. I will stay on as
Contingency for 6 months after step
down as is laid out in our Baronial
Customary.
· I have been traveling to different areas, volunteering and recommend you
do as well.
· I have been talking with several people considering L&S bids
· I will be stepping down at Martinmas
of 2018.
Demos –Fortune · Nothing to report. Staying home
instead of spreading the plague.
Social Media – VACANT –
Family Activities Coordinator –
Duvessa –
· Working through forms that
aren't in the website.
· Also, we need more mentors we
have a liaison for Yafa and the an Tir
arts and sciences community that is
dame Jacqueline.
· We are testing out activity
sheets for different things as they are
needing work.
· We need mentors, mentors do
need a background and when done
in the correct way it will take 8 days.
· See FAC for assistance with the
background checks.
Exchequer –Mindy –
· Bank balance: 11,819.24/ Ledger balance: 11,104.81
· The finance committee voted to
lend Dragon's Mist the baronial tablecloths. Our lovely Herald was the first
(and, I believe, only, in the time of my
tenure) person to email me regarding
her projected budget for 2018.
· We have a standard book review
coming up and the year end report is
also coming up soon.
Chamberlain – Melannei –
· All the equipment checked out

for Martinmas has been returned. I
will be requesting reimbursement for
the moisture reducer in bulk to reduce cost and purchasing 2 totes to
hold tablecloths and gate supplies.
This should use up the rest of my
budget.
· Librarian – Nicolaa· No recent changes or anything
to report.
Heavy Marshal – Randall –
· Numbers are starting to drop to
about 4 a week as the weather cools.
No injuries to report.
· There was an Incident were
while attempting to show a student a
method of shield hooking the teacher
of the technique was struck on the
head by the target opponent unintentionally. Teacher was unhelmeted
and struck lightly. No needed first
aide or medical treatment.
· Needs: Are experiencing bad
lighting in the court with at least 2
over head lights out. I will attempt to
contact the school on this matter. As
per society standards all helms are
now being inspected for proper padding.
Rapier Marshal – Santinus · The cold is starting to affect our
attendance. We had an average of 5
fighters for the 3 practices where
fencing took place. There were no
major rule changes. We had fighters
participate in the Captain of Cats
tournament at investiture.
· Golden Apple was held on Dec.
7. The format was hold an offhand
endurance tournament where each
time you lost a fight a person had to
take an item to their off hand. The
fighter was out when they dropped
an item. The tournament was won by
Eoghan O'Brian. I will be submitting
some requests for items for the office.
Lists Minister – VACANT-

· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email to
myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
· Target Archery Marshal – Rowana –
· TP Archery had 4 meetings in
the November/December reporting
period.
· We averaged 16 archers, 2 children, and 3 dogs per practice. We
had 4 spectators in November.
· 4 (new participants).
· We need bracers, a chain saw,
and an email account (see below).
· Practices are every Tuesday at
6:00.
· Theis months expenditures are:
· Yes, just under $50 for two sets
of loaner arrows, about $84 for two
Bunn Airports (also $10 or $20 for
cups, stirrers, various teas, hot drink
ingredients), and $20 or $30 for targets and prizes for our potluck
games. We will submit a receipt for
the arrows, and pay for the air pots,
cups, tea, ingredients, potluck targets, and prizes ourselves.
Equestrian Marshal – Tassi· Not much to report for this
month. Our group has started conversation about practice dates and
location for the 2018 year. I believe I
have a deputy at this time, Keri.
Youth Armored Combat – VACANT
· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email to
myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
Herald – Christmas –
· We have no new submissions
and no acceptances or returns. I'm
following up with Emelyn and some
of those who stated they are working
on or were going to mail in their submissions, so hopefully we'll see
some soon.
· At our last business meeting on
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November 20th we officially nominated Emelyn Fulredy as the Deputy
Herald. Huzzah!
· We had Court at Ceilidh this
month, Monday, December 11th. We
announced two awards from 11th
Night on December 9th, both of
which are already on the OP.
· Ulf the Wanderer - Grail of the
Summits - A&S
· Alyna Trewpeny - Grail of the
Summits - Martial
Arts and Sciences – Radomir –
· Last month’s A&S was the annual wreath making class and was attended by 1 instructor and 5 participants. This month’s A&S is canceled
due to Christmas.
· There was no coastal A&S last
month due to Martinmas. This
month’s A&S was on December 16th
and will be at the Lincoln City community center where Rowan Spiritwalker is going to teach more about
working with clay.
Chronicler – Fortune –
· Won’t be there tonight due to the
plague. I'm still working on the new
privy layout. It should be available to
roll out January 1st. If you have pictures you would like to share please
send them to the chronicler
Grete Boke – VACANT –
· Nothing to report currently. Accepting applicants, please send an
email to myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the
position.
Web Minister – Kenji/ Keridwyn –
· I continue to update the
webpage with updates. Also, I have
updated the Seneschal and exchequer address on the site as well.
Chatelaine/Castellan – Ainslee–
· Not that much to report. A small
family has begun to come to more
events. No SCA names currently.
George and Shaina Wilson. They

have come to Ceilidhs and Fighter
practice so far. He grew up in the
SCA in Atlantia, but has been away
awhile. So, when you have opportunities please don't hesitate to say
hello. No other new contacts this
month.
· Ceilidh was a lot of fun. Only 38
in attendance. 5 teams in the Gingerbread decorating at the events, and 4
competitors bringing them in from
home. And our Bard Cillian and Hlief
(both from Coeur Du Val brought
shield cookies for decorating. Lots of
photos were taken and posted to the
Facebook page. The trade blanket
had 5 participants, and many lovely
things were traded, hand carved
spoons, beautiful bags, dragons and
horsehair. There was also an abundance of fabric. Now there are 5
more people who could run a trade
blanket.
· I will be considering postcards
and/or Business cards for the office
in the next week or two. (before year
end)
· January Ceilidh we have games
planned. There will be several games
available to play/learn. This is a wonderful opportunity for the Sergeantry
candidates to work on their requirements.
· February Ceilidh will have an
Officer Job Faire. Come out and
learn about the offices that keep the
Baronial machine running smoothly
and get to know the current officers.
· The rest of the season is still in
the planning stages.
· That's all for this month currently.
Gold Key – Alyna –
· Gold Key went to December
Ceilidh, was looked at but not used.
Gold Key will be at January Ceilidh.
Gold Key has requested and gotten
approval for purchasing a period

closet, to be used for displaying loner
garb at events. Due to ability to get
materials at a good cost she will be
getting 2 closets. Gold Key has gotten a couple more donations of garb
over the last month.
Scribe – Sindri –
· Nothing to report since the November report. Scribal nights will
resume in January. I will be at the
business meeting this month!
-BREAK- officer budget meetings with
Exchequer
Past Events –
Long and Short of It 2017 – No report
sent.
· We will be adding Captian of
Eagles and Summits Hunter
(summits thrown weapons champion)
Martinmas –
· we are finalizing numbers.
Upcoming events:
Summits Spring Coronet –
· PRE-REG IS OPEN!!!
· Melanie has a list of all cabins
with beds and things along with ada
access.
· We have a pre reg person, a
gate person, list is taken care of,
fencing is handled, the tourney is
taken care of, captain of tigers is
taken care of, chatelaine-moot Curia
taken care of, merchants classes (7
classes so far) and class back up,
yafa, other children's activities
· Still need Auctions, a&s display,
ladies of the rose and delirious estate, actual schedule, meetings for
laurels, pels, mods, oggs, CRAVE,
and chiv. Space is reserved just
need contact and time.
· We have in our possession 160
yards I think 72" wide very thick
paintable black polyester fabric that
was gifted to me to use as whatever...we can use it to cover some of
the ugly.
· Pictures went up of the insides
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and we did a partial walk through.
· We will be doing a Walk-though
next month, if interested contact the
event steward.
· Websites are being updated
next is copy for echoes and crier.
· We will start listing out more info
after 11th night.
Bar Gemels –
· We have had our first meetings,
There is a lot that needs to be done.
We have a few people that have
stepped up to help already. There
will be a baudy bardic on Friday
night. More help is still needed.
There will be a royal presence at Bar
Gemels.
Equestrium –

· It is rolling along and will have
Sergentry Stuff.
Long and Short of It –
· Open for bids. There is some
interest expressed but no bids turned
in yet.
Kingdom September Crown –
· No additional movement on this
yet. We are talking with other groups
to share the fun. Kenji is stepping up
as point person for this as interest is
still present in the barony.
Martinmas/Amergin’s Cooperation
· HL Gwyneth has spoken with HL
Cardinal Rath and Their Excellencies
Terra Pomaria regarding the date.
We have decided to use the traditional Amergin’s weekend, the third

weekend in October. I am in communications with Taloali to determine if
that weekend works for them. Once I
have the date confirmed I will create
an event proposal for our council
regarding the event costs etc. Again,
Adiantum will be responsible for the
tavern kitchen. The naming poll on
the Baronial Facebook group seems
to be leaning toward “The Bear and
Apple Tavern” with 23 votes, soaring
past others.
Old Business · SCA.org signs - Ulf – no report,
currently project on hold
New Business
Voting in 2018 Budget – delayed.
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01/15/2018
Meeting Started: 7:04
Opening words from Their Excellencies
· Thanks for everybody who
made it out last week. Ceilidh was
phenomenal. Thank you everyone
who made it up to 12th night.
Looking for forward to everything
going on as we approach tourney
season. Our Sergeants are working on their assignments. Summits Arts and Sciences and Bardic in coming up and we are heading down. We also have Summits
Coronet in march and then Bar
Gemels in April. I hope we can
maintain the enthusiasm. Thank
you all.
Officer reports:
Seneschal – Gwyneth –
· Thank you to everyone who is
making the transition to the new

Office365 e-mail address. TerraPomariaSeneschal@antir.org
· This month I am very pleased
to announce that the Finance
Committee has received two
event bids for their consideration.
One for The Long and Short of It
and one for the Combined Baronial events in October. More on that
later in the agenda.
· Several officers have come to
me with issues regarding their
offices and I am delighted to point
them in the direction of the solution. Working together we can
achieve many things, but I do
want to make one thing clear. Anyone can gather the information
for a potential event, class, or
practice site. Negotiating price/
labor/contract points is where I
must be involved. I encourage
everyone to look into the sites that
interest them.

When it comes to supplies for
your office’s equipment I highly
recommend reaching out to our
own Barony for assistance with
some items. For example, target
rounds for thrown weapons, ‘tis
the season for tree fall and I’m
certain there are some Barony
members with downed trees who
can offer a green round. All it
takes is asking. Or perhaps loaner
gear, if it’s something that can be
donated, perhaps someone in the
Barony has one they are no longer using. It can never hurt to ask.
The worse thing that can happen
is no one has an item and you
have to work with the Exchequer
to go about purchasing. But if
someone is able to donate, so
much the better. Money saved for
the Barony and freed space for a
Populace member.
· We are here to support each
·
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other. Teamwork makes the
Dream work
· As previously stated I am
seeking a successor for this office. I will be stepping down at the
combined Martinmas/Amergin’s
event in 2018. My goal is to have
my successor ready and able to
step in for a mostly seamless
transition. I will stay on as Contingency for 6 months after step
down as is laid out in our Baronial
Customary.
Demos –Fortune · Nothing to report.
Social Media – VACANT –
Family Activities Coordinator –
Duvessa –
· We had 2 children complete
the bardic 1 at martinmas.
· It's winter it's kind of slow
right now due to holidays.
· We are working in stuff for
ceilidh in February.
· We need mentors.
· I sent an email out to figure
out what we are supposed to do
with background checks. We don't
have a kingdom background
check person, mentors added a
new level of complication, and
Corp just made some updates but
no one is sure how to do it. So I'm
finding out.
· There are some badges that
paperwork is not online those are
being tested and checked out.
One of those is architecture Ethan
and elianna are the guinea pigs
and Ulf is testing it out since he
has a background in architecture.
· There will be yafa things happening at coronet Ulf and I need
to know what your kids would like

to learn and we can help make it
happen. As a heads up heraldry
will be happening and the sergeantry candidates will be involved with it.
Exchequer –Mindy –
· Bank balance: $10,968.52
· Ledger balance: $10,938.52
· The finance committee joyously agreed to Dragon's Mist
holding an event within our borders, a multi-discipline marshaling
workshop on March 31st. A bid
for Long & Short put forward by
Christmas Caryl and SkjaldarTorsteinn has been approved.
The doomsday report is done and
sent in.
· Extended Mindy's warrant
Chamberlain – Melannei –
· Nothing new to report.
· At the meeting I will have paperwork for all members of the
populace that have baronial property in their possession. It is a
form that grants us permission to
recover our items in case you are
unavailable.
Librarian – Nicolaa· Some stuff was checked out.
Heavy Marshal – Randall –
(Quarterly Report)
· Decent attendance in general
over the last quarter 18 fighters
on the roster during this period.
Averaging 5 fighters per night. I
will be submitting 3 new fighter
authorizations soon.
· Notified school that there are
4 lights out in the court area site is
becoming dangerously dark to
fight in at night.
· Was asked to teach a intro
junior marshal class on the coast

(depot bay area).I had 4 people
that showed interest. I started
their marshal paperwork will sign
off when they show up after a few
practices and show me that they
are the retaining info. To prep for
this I attended his Excellency
Geoffrey the Rouge's Marshaling
class 101 for pointers.
· We have enough gear for 3
loaner kits.
Rapier Marshal –
· Santinus Not a bad month.
We averaged 6 fighters per practice. No rule changes in the last
month.
· No activity outside of practice
in the barony last month. Rapier
fighters are planning on attending
Briaroak Birl in February.
· Golden Apple was held on
January 4. In a Sinister tournament Levi von Strauss won the
golden apple for the month.
Lists Minister – VACANT· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email
to myself and their Excellencies
expressing your interest in the
position.
Target Archery Marshal – Rowana –
· TP Archery had 4 meetings in
the November/December reporting period. Including the day after
Christmas and the day after New
Years.
· We averaged 14 archers, 2
children, and 2 dogs per practice.
We had 1 spectators in December.
· Two newcomers
· No rule changes
· We need bracers and target
butts.
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Practices are every Tuesday
at 6:00.
· TP Archery is growing. Last
month we averaged 16 participants, 2 children, and 3 dogs.
This month we averaged 14 participants, 5 children and 3 dogs.
While the average for adult participants was down slightly due to
the two holidays, we did set a single practice attendance record.
On January 9th, we had 19 adults,
7 children, 2 dogs, and 2 new
people.
· Our little gathering is becoming quite popular and attracting
people from other baronies, both
north and south.
· We had our monthly potluck
on the first Tuesday of January
and it was a success!
· Tomorrow, January 13th, we
are going to have an archery
meeting to discuss things relevant
to TP Archery, like target butts
and how we are going to get
them, upcoming events, future
marshals, who is going to do
what, and that sort of thing.
· The first Golden Arrow competition was quite a success. We
had a good number of archers
competing. After a couple of
rounds, the competitors were winnowed down to three, and when it
was all over, Nathan Streight was
the winner. He received the Golden Arrow trophy, a glass pendant,
and a golden wyvern egg.
· The next competition will be
held in April.
· There were no injuries.
Equestrian Marshal – Tassi· We have a new Deputy. It is
Keridwyn. Schedule is TBA and
·

ASAP.
Youth Armored Combat – VACANT
· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email
to myself and their Excellencies
expressing your interest in the
position.
Herald – Christmas
· We had one submission! No
further heralding activity or Courts
held since last meeting.
Arts and Sciences – Radomir –
· Valley A&S was canceled last
month due to the proximity of
Christmas. This month will be a
class on fermenting cabbage.
Term in Office is Done as of
March meeting. He has opted to
not extend.
Coastal A&S
· met at the Lincoln city community center for a couple of
hours. The clay making class
wasn't able to happen so those
who were present focus instead
on making some jewelry in the
roman style.
Chronicler – Fortune –
· I'm working on the business
meeting notes from December
and creating a new template for
the newsletter. It should be out Fri
1/19.
Grete Boke – VACANT –
· Nothing to report currently.
Accepting applicants, please send
an email to myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
Web Minister – Kenji/ Keridwyn –
· Website continues to be updated, please continue to send
updates or corrections to the
sites. Quarterly report sent.
Chatelaine/Castellan – Ainslee– Not

that much to report.
· Ceilidh was fun this month,
albeit smaller than the past few
months. It seems life and/or
plague (thank you for not sharing)
has affected much of the populace. Lots of games were played
and fun was had. I unfortunately
did not get an attendance count
done this month. One newcomer
at Ceilidh
· Only one new contact this
month, via the Seneschal, which
came in today. I will follow-up with
them this week.
· Still seeking a replacement.
Luther (Nathan Streight) seems
very interested in the job and I
wish to have him as my deputy.
· He has assisted with Ceilidh
this current season and has done
a great job. I have full faith that he
could do an excellent job in the
office as he has already shown he
has the people skills for the task.
· Still looking into postcards
and/or Business cards for the office soon.
· February Ceilidh will have an
Officer Job Faire. Come out and
learn about the offices that keep
the Baronial machine running
smoothly and get to know the current officers.
That's all for this month at this time
Gold Key – Alyna –
· Gold Key went to January
Ceilidh, was not used. Gold Key
will be at February Ceilidh
Scribe – Sindri –
· No scribal nights since the
one in November, due to the holiday. In January, Scribal Night will
be Wednesday, January 17 from
6 to 9 at Young at Art in Salem.
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The last of the 2017 scribal
budget was spent on the first of
the gouache restocking. When the
2018 budget is available, I will
finish ordering paint and get more
wax for seals as well as a pot to
melt it in.
·

-BREAKPast Events –
Long and Short of It 2017 –
· No report sent.
Martinmas –
· No report sent
Upcoming events:
Summits Spring Coronet – PREREG IS OPEN!!!
Dragon’s Mist Marshalling Workshop · Working with our neighbors to
the North, the Barony of Dragon’s
Mist, headed by our Rapier
Champion Eoghan O’Briain, I am
helping with a multi-discipline
workshop on March 31st.
· This workshop will take place
at Stonehenge Farms in
Aumsville, but the event is being

put on by Dragon’s Mist with my
assistance.
· If you are able to assist, or
attend, please feel free.
· There are currently plans for
authorizing marshals and combatants for Heavy, Rapier, Cut&
Thrust, Equestrian, Archery,
Thrown Weapons, and perhaps
even Siege Weapons. Very exciting.
· Our own Terra Pomaria YAFA
participants have been invited to
run a warm drink and snack booth
to fundraise for their delightful
tokens.
Bar Gemels –
· Kenji is our Kitchen Manager
Equestrium –
· Its Happening. We had a
meeting 2 weeks ago. All of
the logistics stuff is arranged.
Troy is communication to all
the equestrians. Sergeantry
trials will be occurring.
Long and Short of It –
· Bid Accepted. Torsten and
Christmas.

We have a vague idea of
what we are doing.
· The next step is to submit to
Summits for Captain of Eagles
and Hunt.
· We need to get Contract. Lots
of Championships.
· Sir William is the Supervising
Steward.
Friday August 10th through August
12th.
Martinmas/Amergin’s Cooperation
– Bid Sent.
New Business –
· Calendar Policy has been
rewritten. Possible Float in Iris
Parade. We just need to get permission from the Kingdom Seneschal and Their Majesties.
· Reporting needs to be ontime. If they are not on-time they
will not be read.
Meeting ends: 7:58
·
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02/19/2018
Opening words from Their Excellencies :
·Hello Everyone. Thankyou for
coming to business meeting so
that we can get some done. I’m
really excited about Coronet coming up and all the work that has
been put forth. We also have the
marshalling workshop at the end
of March.
·We also are going to put a plug

in for Baroness war in Union Gap
Washington. They have war,
siege cooking and other things.
We would love to have a Terra
Pomaria encampment. And Then
we have Bar Gemels in April that
is always a phenomenal time.Lindis
·It is exceedingly important to
reach outside of our borders.
Thank you to all the people in the
sergeantry program. The hard
work is Great. – Weylyn

Officer reports:
Seneschal – Gwyneth –
·Good evening everyone. Firstly I
would like to thank HL Kenji and
HL Fortune for filling in during my
absence this evening. Working as
a team we are far stronger than
we are separately, please remember that you can always reach out
for help if you feel yourself in
need.
·I would also like to thank every-
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one for their participation in the
Officer Job Fair at this months
Ceilidh. We are the only branch,
to my knowledge, that has a job
fair. An event with the sole goal of
Officers discussing what goes in
to fulfilling their roles, letting interested Populace members discuss
the duties and expectations. The
realities of the day to day work
that goes into making our Barony
run well.
·We have several offices coming
up open, including several required offices for our continuing
status as a Barony. Our Exchequer is entering her fourth year in
office and actively seeking a successor. HL Fortune is our interim
Chronicler, similarly HL Ulf has
stepped up as interim A&S Minister. All of these offices are required to maintain Baronial status
and I'm so grateful for these individuals' and their willingness to
serve. Please do all you can to
support them and consider if you
are capable of fulfilling these stations yourself. If you have questions please do not hesitate to
reach out to the officers, their Excellencies, or myself.
·I am also seeking my successor,
and Zulaikha has put herself forward as a candidate
·Zulaikha speak about herself, “A
recent addition. We have been
around for 2 years. I love the barony. It is very welcoming. I tend to
jump in with both feet. I like to see
how things run. I am currently the
secretary for our Kiwanas group. I
have had managing experiences

at my last Job. My experiences in
reading and explaining rules and
policies came has explaining the
coupons to customers.”
·There are necessary changes on
the horizon for the Barony.
Changes in how we handle storage, where we hold our gatherings, etc. More will be discussed
later in the meeting. I know that
change can be an alarming thing,
but I also know that this Barony's
strength lies in the adaptability
and love of it's Populace. Together we will adjust and get through
this as we have gotten through
everything since our founding.
·Thank you all for your passion,
understanding, and strength.
Without your hard work we wouldn't have a Barony at all.
Demos –Fortune –
·Nothing happened in the last
month. 2 possible demos one in
May one in July. Further info in
New business.
Social Media – VACANT –
·Nothing to report. Accepting applicants, please send an email to
myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position
Family Activities Coordinator –
Duvessa –
·Not much to report as far as tokens and worksheets being completed. Kids and families are
working on things, new sheets are
being tested and we need to order
tokens.
·Ulf needs to check with Principality to see how much is in his
budget to order tokens for Sum-

mits, but there are some I need to
order for TP.
·Still working on what exactly to
do with Ceilidh next month. I need
to know which kids are coming
because it's hard to make an activity that's "quiet" when I have no
idea which kids or age ranges are
coming. No matter what we do
though, the current location is not
condusive for children's activities
of any kind especially for younger
kids. Also, the parents of the kids
who are bringing their kids if they
want to participate, the parents
HAVE to participate. No dropping
them off with me and saying I'm
going to be over here. I am not a
baby sitter. Unless your child is
over 13, please do not walk away.
·I finally got information from
Kingdom as to how to do the
background checks.
·(there was confusion with warrants and backgrounds
and...stuff).
·(please print this word for word
in the newsletter, what's below
that is)
·It doesn't matter if a person
wants to be a mentor or an officer,
the process is the exact same.
·The seneschal of the local group
has to get the background check
form from the Kingdom background check officer. You basically tell them, this person is ok to
get it done.
·When the person gets the form
(should be within 72 hours unless
there's a kingdom event), then
they fill it out and mark on it MENTOR if they're not going to be an
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officer.
·They then scan it and email it to
CORPORATE.
·In the meantime, kingdom will
send a list to corporate and tell
them please run the check on this
person and Corporate pays for
the whole thing.
·The person HAS to send it
in within 30 days. Corporate
keeps the list for about 2 months
to verify who is coming in and
who has been ok'd by kingdom. If
they don't receive it in that timeperiod (30 days from requesting it
from the Seneschal), then the
person has to start over from
scratch because the name list has
been shredded.
·Once Corporate receives the
form, they will send it to the company.
·The company does NOT do a
credit check, it is only a criminal
background check and looking for
any offences that have anything
to do with children.
·Then the person will receive a
letter saying they have passed or
not. If a no pass happened the
person can contact corporate and
the company to figure out what
happened. (social security numbers, addresses, almost the same
name...things happen).
·If they receive a you passed letter (which they should get within
about 10 business days of email
corporate), they should give a
copy to the seneschal as well as
to the local YAFA officer. (should
does not mean HAVE to).
·Once the background check has

been completed, the person can
be an officer or a mentor. The
background checks expire every 2
years. The kingdom YAFA officer
does get a spreadsheet of everyone society wide that has passed.
Exchequer –Mindy –
·Bank balance: $11,054.04
·Ledger balance: $11,024.04
·I need a deputy to take over the
office of Exchequer. I've had one
person express a willingness to
stand in, but they have a lot on
their plate right now and would
prefer to have the opportunity to
possibly become a deputy for the
next Exchequer. My plan is for the
barony to vote on my replacement
next month. Please consider serving your barony in this vitally important and required office. (Note:
you do not have to be an accountant to hold this office. Previous
bookkeeping experience is useful
but certainly not necessary to successfully fill this office.)
·We had our book review with
Marcello in January and passed
(with suggestions given for how to
improve/update our recordkeeping). The finance committee
approved a budget for 2018 (see
below). Officers, your total budgeted amount and the maximum
discretionary amount is listed for
you. If there are any questions
about the budget, please feel free
to contact me. ( Chart at the end
of notes)
Chamberlain – Melannei –
·I've had several officers turn in
their baronial property forms and I
expect to get several more at the

meeting.
·No new checkouts or returns
outside of normal officer activities.
I'll be working with Duvessa on
planning Coronet's check out this
month.
Librarian – Nicolaa·Nothing to report at this time.
·Looking for a replacement time
is up in September
Heavy Marshal – Randall –
·Despite foul weather and an unusually long cold and flu season ,
attendance has been up(see attached roster.) A very nice Gambeson was donated to us by Vrin.
New fighter training is being
taught by their Excellency's ,Weylyn and Peder. I have
done a few upgrades on the armor to make it operate with in our
safety guide lines and conducted
a few repairs. Baronial Inventories
are due and will add info on what
pieces still need repair.
·Looking for a replacement. Time
is up in June.
Rapier Marshal – Santinus ·Flu season has hurt attendance
this month, we only averaged 5
fighters per practice
·No rule changes
·We had two fencers attend the
mass rapier practice at Briaroak
Birl at the beginning of the month.
·Golden apple was held on Feb
1. I forget the format but it was
won by MOD Andrew Crowe
·One Equipment Failure-Broken
Mask
·Inventoried Stuff and turned it in
Lists Minister – VACANT·Nothing to report. Accepting ap-
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plicants, please send an email to
myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
Target Archery Marshal –HL Duncan
McKay –
·We continue to have practices at
Stone Henge
·Average 9-20
·We have archery and thrown
weapons
·People have been traveling from
Stromgard and Adiantum
·Inventory has been sent in
Equestrian Marshal – Tassi·I am sorry, but I will be absent
this evening at the meeting.
·I have discussed with our other
equestrians a few times regarding
changing location of practices to
Sir William and Anna’s place due
to their equipment always being
set up. It just makes it much easier and less time consuming. Additionally, they have a deeper footed arena which is more suited for
this type of riding. Everyone
agrees with this or has not had
any objection. I would really like
help with making a thank you
scroll for Dari and Urslie and I will
go personally talk with Dari and
let her know the reason for this
decision and to thank her and
Alan profusely. Hopefully this will
prevent any hard feelings etc (like
last time) and keep the door open
for future need (if that should
arise).
·I will be requesting new insurance for 2018 practices (with your
permission and approval) for the
following dates:

·February 24 (unofficial practice
IF weather holds)
·March 10 -unofficial (original
date of March 31 is Marshal workshop)
·April 14
·May 12
·June 16
·July 14
·August 18
·September 15 (or 8 - waiting to
see if Summits Sept Coronet is
the 15 or 22)
·October 13
·Nov 17
·December 1
Youth Armored Combat – VACANT
–
·Nothing to report. Accepting applicants, please send an email to
myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
Herald – Christmas ·We had three items submitted
this month (name, device, and
resub device). No acceptances or
returns this month.
·We had Court at Ceilidh this
month, Monday, February 12th.
We announced two awards.
·One for the first ever charter given for the Silver Apple of Terra
Pomaria (a big thank you to
Gwyneth Blackthorne for designing such a beautiful charter!),
which was given to Lindis de
Aquisgranno for her Silver Apple
from 08/25/2007.
·The other one was an award
from 11th Night on December 9th
for Randall Blackwolf - Grail of the

Summits - Martial, which is already on the OP.
Arts and Sciences – Ulf
·The January Arts & Science
meeting was attended by 10 people. A fine time was had by all
who came to learn how to make
sauerkraut.
·The February meeting will be on
the 25th from 1 PM to 4 PM. The
class is called <Your class name
here> and will focus on tips on
how to teach successful classes
in SCA settings. There is no cost
for this class.
·At March Coronet there will be
several A&S classes and an A&S
display.
·Looking for a replacement
Costal A&S Chronicler – Fortune –.
·Working on getting the minutes
done and published. This is difficult due to non-working laptop. I
have borrowed my sons for the
moment and should be able to get
them all out for review soon.
·A new computer has been ordered
·The Privy will be published soon
Grete Boke – VACANT –
·Nothing to report currently. Accepting applicants, please send
an email to myself and their Excellencies expressing your interest in the position.
Web Minister – Kenji/ Keridwyn –
·I am still on the hunt for a possible successor.
·At this time the website is having
some difficulties with accessing
through normal FTP routs. I am
still able to update at this time but
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it is much more time consuming
so updates are slower than before.
·I do not have much information
for Bar Gemels site at this time
but will be updating (or my deputy
will be updating) as information is
received.
Chatelaine/Castellan – Luther –
·For the month of February the
office of the Chatelaine has to
report 2 new inquires via our
email, one of which had become
fairly active on our Facebook
page.
·Also to report for February is the
Ceilidh job fair. Total attendance
was 32 members and 3 children.
15 officers presented their work to
the masses and much information
was shared.
·Ceilidh has been scheduled for
March as a gate class and children's activity night. Thank you for
your time.
Gold Key – Alyna –
·Gold Key went to February Ceilidh, was not used.
·Gold Key will be at March Ceilidh, and likely at Coronet
Scribe – Sindri –
·In January, scribal night was
Wednesday, January 17 from 6 to
8ish. 8 people were in and out
over the course of the evening,
mostly distributing charters.
·In February, scribal night will be
Wednesday, February 21 from 6
to 9 at Young at Art in Salem and
will be partnering up with a bardic
night.
·I will not be at the February business meeting, but I should be

back for March.
-BREAKPast Events –
Long and Short of It 2017 –
·Nothing to report
Martinmas –
·Nothing to report
Upcoming events:
Summits Spring Coronet – Duvessa
·Every is ok
·Pre-reg is happening
·Met on Saturday
·Created Schedule is is being
approved by highnesses.
·We can on Site at 10am on Friday
·Gate open for merchants at 12
·Everyone else at 3
·Lots of decorating to do
·Main hall is enormous
·If weather is nice we will have an
outside bardic
·Need firewood
Bar Gemels –
·Next meeting is Wednesday at
young at art during scribal.
·Planning is going well. I'm working on getting material to be loaded onto the website, and announcements to be blasted on
Facebook.
·I need assistance setting up a
site token creation day, and getting materials.
·Crier and Echoes have been
sent event copy.
·His Majesty is coming to Bar
Gemels
Equestrium – Sir William Brennan
·Plans progress. The lining up of
teacher and classes goes well.

We look to be having a large focus on Jousting this years, as well
as mounted combat, but will also
of course have classes on the
more basic aspects of horses,
including some on barding a helmet cover creation, etc.
·So to sum up, all is well.
·And there will be Sergeants Trials
·Current Sergeants are encouraged to attend and Help out with
the trials
Long and Short of It –
·Bid Accepted.
·Event Stewards are Christmas
and Thorstein.
·It will be the summits Hunter and
Captain of Eagles tourneys. As
well as TPs Heavy and Archery
tourneys.
·August 10-12th
Martinmas/Amergin’s Cooperation
– Gwyneth
·Bid Sent.
New Business –
Iris Festival Parade
·Date is Saturday May 19th
·Location: Keizer
·Do we want to participate? If so
we need to make some choices
on our entry and submit the form
soon.
·People voted Yes
Canterbury
·Dates are: July 27th-29th 2018
·Do we want to participate?
·Already in touch with the land
manager about our location this
year if we choose to participate.
·People said yes
Class Requests for Eggils
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·I am looking for people to teach
or do demos at Egil’s Tourney,
May 25-28. With the cancellation
of Grand Thing, we’re expecting
lots more folks attending from the
northern Willamette Valley and
southern Washington, and I’d like
to take this opportunity to showcase the skills and knowledge of
the populace of The Summits to a
wider audience.
·Information about offering classes or demos at Egil’s Tourney is
available at
· http://adiantum.antir.sca.org/
egils/arts-sciences-at-egils/
·We’d love to be able to show folks
from outside The Summits what a

wealth of talent we have here!
·Thanks for your help,
·Yseult of Broceliande, OP, OL
·Autocrat for Egil’s Tourney
·pam@bobwhitman.com
·541-344-0896
Mountain Edge Survey
·There is a survey put out by the
principality concerning whether or
not we should have Mountain
Edge join the Principality. Please
fill it out.
Luther’s Proposal/New Meeting
Spaces
·In response to needing space for
the Ceilidh and Fighter Practice.
·Look into considering leasing a
facility that will hold everything

from storage, to Ceilidh, to Fighter
Practice.
·Advantages: We can decorate,
everything is at one spot.
·So far research shows about
$700 a month
·A request would be made for
fees for each fighter/ A&S class
·Responses:
·We need to move our storage
unit off of Cesere’s and Astrid’s
property.
·Anyone can look for a site. You
cant sign a contract, but you can
ask questions
·We need to look at more places.
Everyone needs to help look for
spaces.
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Agenda for TP Business Meeting
03/19/2018
Opening words from Their Excellencies :
· Words cannot express the
pride we hold in our hearts after
Summits March Coronet.
Duvessa and her team did a truly
magnificent job planning and running the event. It was one of the
most successful Coronets in recent memory. Many thanks to all
involved in making s truly beautiful ran event.
· We look forward to all that
comes in the next few months.
We look with excitement to attending Baroness War in Vulkenfeld with many of you and then
back home to Bar Gemels. I look
forward to the sound of laughter
filling the hall at Camp Toaloli that

weekend.
· We encourage all to step outside of our boarders and get to
know the beauty of our Principality and Kingdom. We are here to
inform and encourage if you have
questions.
· Now it is time to dust off your
gear and prepare for a truly epic
summer.
· Be well Terra Pomaria.
Officer reports:
Seneschal – Gwyneth –
· Greetings after another amazing Terra Pomaria event! All
weekend I gladly accepted compliments on the skills of our event
staff and officers. Coronet was a
great success and what a lovely
new (expanded) site we were able
to try!
· There were murmurs about

Kingdom level events being held
there and what a grand time that
would be!
· Those who were able to attend Moot on Saturday heard for
Summits Webmin, our very own
Suvia, that Office 365 is coming
for ALL branch officers. I will be
working with her and all of you to
roll this new system out. There
are many benefits to these new
emails and I look forward to utilizing this new tool in service of the
Barony and our Populace.
· End of March means the end
of Quarter 1 2018! How the time
has flown. Please have your quarterly reports submitted to your
Principality counterparts, copying
their Excellencies and myself in
the process.
· I am here to support you!
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Please reach out with any questions. If I don’t personally know
the answer I WILL find it. I am
here for you. Together we make
Terra Pomaria a shining star in
the constellation that is the Summits!
Demos –Fortune –
· I am waiting for the feedback
from corporate on the parade demos and canterbury. Nothing else
to report.
Social Media – VACANT –
· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email
to myself and their Excellencies
expressing your interest in the
position
Family Activities Coordinator –
Duvessa –
Exchequer –Mindy –
· emailing reporting
· New Exchequer is Wystan
Albright
Chamberlain – Melannei –
· Many items were checked out
for Coronet, and I expect their
return this week.
· The finance committee has
approved a request for Dragon's
Mist to borrow kitchen items for
Carnevale. Pick up is arranged for
this week.
· The water hot pot began leaking everywhere. It is not recoverable. One of the coffee pots or
missing some of the pieces. I will
look into replacing those and putting a request into the finance
committee.
· I have made purchases to
replenish basic supplies such as
tape, batteries etc. I also purchased a second smaller box for

gate to keep the items other than
paperwork. I will be requesting
reimbursement at business meeting for a total of $46.83.
Librarian – Nicolaa· nothing to report
Heavy Marshal – Randall –
· No injuries to report
· No incidents to report.
· Weather warming, and attendance is up. Yet we are still
down to 3 over head lights at the
school. I am now bringing lanterns
and one overhead drop light this
seems to help. Will attempt a
email to the school as verbal communications over seem to have
fell on deaf ears.
· We hosted the Knights road
show and scored a record attendance of 23 fighters on site.
· We had Sir William Brennan
teach a pell work and tourney
mindset class not allot of fighting
happened but minds got stuffed
full of something better than rattan.
· Baron Peder has graciously
donated some time by showing up
at 6 pm to help people thru pell
work with his wonderful break
down pell.
· I am looking for a successor
Rapier Marshal – Santinus –
· Slow month. Averaged 4
fighters per practice
· No rule changes.
· We had 2 fencers from the
barony and our Rapier Champion
compete at QRC. Our Rapier
Champion Eoghin was placed on
vigil for Masters of Defense at
QRC. He will be stepping up at
July coronation

Golden apple was held on
March 8 with Eoghin winning a
poker hand tournament.
Lists Minister – VACANT· Nothing to report. Accepting
applicants, please send an email
to myself and their Excellencies
expressing your interest in the
position.
Target Archery Marshal – Duncan –
· We continue to have weekly
practice at Stonehenge Farm. We
have consistently had between 8
& 15 people attending.
· We held our 2nd Golden Arrow tourney at the First Tuesday
practice. I believe we had six contenders vying for the prize. We
had great fun popping balloons.
· Everyone shot well, but alas
there was only one winner.......me.
· The next tourney will be fun
as well. Possibly involving combat
arrows.......
· We had no injuries nor any
safety issues over the last month.
Equestrian Marshal – Tassi· Nothing much to report. Still
awaiting approval of practice
dates of (double check for conflicts or issues):
· 04/14/18 - will be unofficial at
this point.
· 05/12/18
· 06/16/18
· 07/14/18
· 08/17/18
· 09/15/18
· 10/13/18
· 11/17/18
· 12/08/18
· One person requested a Sunday practice or two. Since we are
·
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about 3 months through the year,
I might see about adding a few
non-conflicting Sundays on
months where the eventing
schedule is not so hectic.
· New site will be requested.
Item of note, riders must wear
helmets at the new practice site
while riding due to insurance constraints (also, it is just a good
plan.) I think I can get a few helmets together and a can of Lysol
as loaners if needed.
· I was approached by a few
potential new comers (horse
folks) and hoping that they will
come check out practice, or The
Equestrium. They were also
showing some interest in Bar
Gamels. I have directed them to
our website, along with some contacts as well as the kingdom
events calendar.
Youth Armored Combat – Vacant –
Herald – Christmas –
· We had two items submitted
this month. No returns or acceptances.
· No Court was held in the last
month and no new awards for the
OP.
· Emelyn Fullready will be interm herald but open for applicats
Arts and Sciences – Ulf –
· February's class was a discussion on how to teach classes
within the SCA. Four students
were in attendance. March's class
will be at Wyvern Manor and will
be on the 26th and 28th. This
class will be on making items out
of gourds.
· Next month: Andrew Crow will
be teaching a brewing class

Coastal A&S – Marcus –
· on the 30th there will be a
class on drawing eggs (removing
the insides to allow decoration)
Chronicler – Fortune –
· I received the new computer
and am compiling the privy today.
Look for it tomorrow.
Grete Boke – VACANT –
· Nothing to report currently.
Accepting applicants, please send
an email to the Seneschal and
their Excellencies expressing your
interest in the position.
Web Minister – Kenji –
· Nothing new to report, still
interested in finding a successor.
Chatelaine/Castellan – Luther –
· For the month of March I
have to report this months Ceilidh
counted 30 people in attendance
with 6 new faces interested to join
our order. The gate class hosted
by Lady Blackthorne was attended by 8 members. Within the
email account we had continued
dialogue with a prospective member who expressed interest in persona development. This person
has been placed in contact with
our herald.
· Our current site is not taking
bids/contracts into the 2019 year
so we are looking for a new Ceilidh sight
Gold Key – Alyna –
· Gold Key went to March Ceilidh, was used by 4 people. Gold
Key went to March Coronet and
was used by 7 people. Gold Key
will be at April Ceilidh and Bar
Gemels. I will not be at the Marshaling Workshop on March 31,
but I will make arrangements for

Gold Key to be there (if desired).
It was determined that garb is
optional for this event Gold key
will not be needed or expected at
the event.
Scribe – Sindri –
· Term is coming to a close in
May, office is open for application
-BREAKPast Events –
Long and Short of It 2017 – Genevieve/ Alaina Martinmas – Marcus / Sindri Summits Spring Coronet – Duvessa
Upcoming events:
Bar Gemels – Stefan/ Keridwyn –
· check request for remainder
of site cost plus $50 for 12 hrs
learning center
· Pre-reg is open
· We still have cabins and
bunks available
· information being posted
online
Equestrium – Sir William Brennan –
· Things progress.
· Now that Gulf Wars is over
and the Equestrians of An Tir are
all returning home, I hope to nail
down all the classes and teachers
for a final update to the website.
· It is time to order the EQ insurance.
Long and Short of It – Christmas/
Thorstein –
· Event planning is on its way.
We have a planning meeting at
5pm on the 25th. Most of the positions are filled by members of our
wonderful Barony.
· - Camping Coord = Ainslee
· - Revel/Bardic Coord = Zulikah
· - Championship Coord = Lu-
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ther
- Merchant Steward = Steffan
- Gate Coord = Mindy
- Class Coord = Kenji
- Royal Coord = Thorsteinn
- Work site coord = Keridwin
- Equestrian Coord = Sir William
· - Disposal = Wystan
Championships at the Bear and
Apple Tavern – Gwyneth –
· email coming
· Oct 19-21, 2018
Old Business –
Iris Festival Parade –
· Application sent to Corporate
for review due to Hold Harmless
Language
Canterbury –
· Application sent to Corporate
for review due to Hold Harmless
·
·
·
·
·
·

language
New Business –
New Meeting Spaces –
· Her Excellency Lindis has
done great amounts of footwork
and proposed a potential new
Business Meeting location. The
Almost Home Restaurant located
at can accommodate up to 60
people with no current hourly rate.
They request that we order, but it
is not required. Her Excellency
and I would like to try this location
for the April Meeting. Monday
April 16th. I will ask my deputies to
assist me in spreading the word
far and wide.
Gate Procedures –
· As I stated previously in
meetings and at my Gate class at
the March Ceilidh, we are chang-

ing our gate procedure to the
“Envelope method”. We rolled this
method out at March Coronet and
it was largely successful. If you
are unfamiliar with the method
PLEASE reach out to the Exchequer, my Deputy Zulaikha, or myself. We are happy to go over it
with you.
Marshaling Workshop reminder
March 31st
· Carnevale Reminder – Rapier
championship!

